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NEW YORK
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17
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.. -5/77 •
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VOL* KOI \
. (No / Xr)

SERIAL DATE DESCRIPTION (TYPE OF COMM, TO, PROM)

lt£j
SENT TO
bureau

BU7ILB NOS*
DIRECTED TO

2,378 2/24/49 Report of SA O'Toole 10 Yes

2,379 2/24/49 Report of SA Walsh 27
•

Yes*
•

I

2,380 2/24/49

2,381 2/24/49

2,382 2/24/49

j

j
2,383 2/25/49

j
2,384 2/25/49

2,385 2/25/49

Report of SA Frew 10 Yes

Report of SA Frew 6 Yes

•

Report of SA Walsh 50 Yes

Letter to Director from New York 2 Yes

Teletype to Bureau, Los Angeles
from New York «H Yes

Teletype to Bureau, Washington Field. Offic
New York from Baltimore

e
1 Yes

2,386 2/25/49 Memo of ASAC Belmont

2,387 2/25/49
Teletype to Bureau, Baltimore,
Washington Field Office from New York

, 2,388 2/25/49
Teletype to Bureau, Washington Field Offic

from New York

2.389 2/25/49

•

.

Letter to Director from New York
1
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FIELD OFFICE \
New York

FILE NOt 65-14920

VOL* MOt
'

1”

SERIAL

2,390

i

2,391

2,392

2,393

2,394

2,395

2,396

2,397

2,398

2,399

2,400

2/25/49

2/26/49

2/23/49

2/25/49

2/25/49

2/21/49

2/24/49

2/25/49

2/25/49

2/25/49

2/2T5/49

DESCRIPTION (TYPE , IRON)

Teletype to Bureau, Washington Field Offic
from New York

Teletype to Atlanta from New York

Memo of SA Martin

Letter to Director from New York

Letter to Washington Field Office
from Director

Cover page - SA Johnson

Letter to Director from Milwaukee

Report of SA Connors

Letter to Director from
Washington Field Office

Letter to Director from
Washington Field Office

Memo to New York from Director

SENT TO BUFILR 108.
BUREAU DIRECTED TO

2/25/49 Memo to New York from Director



FIELD OFFICE New York
FUJI NOt 1

,
65-14920

VOL. NOt
l

17 '

INVENTORY WORKSHEET

SERIAL

2,402

2,403

2,404

2,405

2,406

2,407

2,408

2,409

2,410

2,411

2 ,

2 ,

2/25/49

2/25/49

2/25/49

2/25/49

2/28/49

2/23/49

2/25/49

2/25/49

2/25/49

2/28/49

2/58/49

2/28/49

DESCRIPTION (TIPS , FROM)

Letter to Little Rock from Director

Letter to Pittsburgh from Director

Lab Report to Washington Field Office

Letter to Director from Philadelphia

Teletype to Bureau, Washington Field Office
from New York I 1

Memo of SA Spencer

Report of SAAlker

Letter to Director from Charlotte

Letter to San Diego from St. Paul

Memo of ASAC Belmont

Memo of Supervisor Tuohy

Teletype to Bureau, Washington Field Offide
from New York I 1

'• S/7T

(MO / Xr)
I

SENT TO
BUREAU

BU7ILS NOS.
DIRECTED TO

Released in full

Released in full



New York
65-14920
17

2,414 3/1/49

2,415

2,416

2/28/49

2/28/49

0B8CRIPTIOH (TYPB OP COMM! TO, IRON) HQ Of
PGS

Teletype to Bureau, Washington Field Offi<
Baltimore from New York

e,
2

Teletype to Bureau from New York 1

Teletype to New York, Boston from
Bureau 1

Teletype to Bureau/ Los Angeles,
2,417 2/28/49 New York from San Francisco 2

2/28/49
Teletype to Bureau, New York from

Los Angeles 1

2,419 2/28/49
Teletype to New York, Baltimore,

Philadelphia from Bureau 1

2,420 2/17/49 Memo of ASAC Belmont 1

2,421 2/24/49 Letter to Director from Philadelphia* 1

2,422 2/25/49 Memo to New York from Newark 1

2,423 2/25/49 Memo to New York from Director

2/25/49
Letter to Director from

Washington Field Office 1

2,425 3/1/49

•

Teletype to Bureau, Boston from New York 1
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r

INVENTORY WORKSHEET

New York
1

65-14920 '

i BSt

]

SERIAL DATS DESCRIPTION (TYPE OF COMM, TO, FROM)

2/23/49 Report of SA Connors

|

2,427 2/25/49 Report of SA Claridge

j 1
Letter to Director from

2,428

2,429

2,430

2,431

2,433

2,434

2,435

2/25/49

2/25/49

2/28/49

2/28/49

2/28/49

2/28/49

2/28/49

9

3/1/49

Washington Field Office

Letter to Director from
Washington Field Office

Teletype to Bureau, Detroit from
Washington Field Office

Memo to New York from Director

Memo to New York from Director

Letter to Director from
Washington Field Office

Lab Report to New York

2,432 2/28/49 Lab Report to New York 3

Memo of SA MeAndrews



PXBU) OFFICE! New York
FILE NOt •

i 65-14920

VOL. NOt 1r •

INVENTORY WORKSHEET

Bit

SERIAL

2,438

2,439

2,'440

2,441

2,442

2,443

2,444

2,445

2,446

2,447

2,448

3/1/49

3/1/49

2/25/49

2/25/49

2/28/49

3/1/49

3/1/49

3/1/49

3/1/49

3/1/49

3/1/49

DESCRIPTION (TYPE OP TO, FROM)

Teletype to Bureau, New York from
Philadelphia

Clipping re Chambers

Memo of SA Plant

Memo to New York from Director

Letter to Chicago from Director

Letter to Director from
Washington Field Office

Memo of ASAC Belmont

Teletype to New York from
Washington Field Office

Teletype to Bureau, New York from Baltimoi

Teletype to New York from Bureau

Teletype to Bureau, Washington Field Offic
Los Angeles, Baltimore from New York

Teletype to Bureau, W&shington Field Offic
Baltimore from New York2,449 3/1/49
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INVENTORY WORKSHEET

FIELD OFFICE t
NewYork

FILE NOt ‘
l

65-14920 M,
VOL. VOl \ !7

SERIAL DATE DESCRIPTION (TYPE OF CONN, TO, FRON)

2,450 3/1/49
Teletype to Washington Field Office

from New York

2,451 3/1/49 Teletype to New York from Bureau

2,452 3/1/49
Teletype to Bureau, New York from

Baltimore

2,453 3/1/49 Memo of ASAC Belmont

2,454 2/25/49
•

Memo to Director from Los Angeles

j
2,455 3/2/49

New York letter to Director 2/18/49-15 pa
letter with photos attached-being kept

1 2,456 2/28/49

in t»AO’s urnce

Letter to Director from New York

Letter for Director from New York

SENT TO | BUFILE VOS.
BUREAU DIRECTED TO

No

Yes*'

Released in full

*

2,458 3/1/49

2,459 3/1/49

• 2,460 3/1/49

3/1/49

Teletype to Bureau, Boston from New York w Yes

Teletype to New York, Philadelphia
from Bureau Yes

*

Report of SA Taylor 12 Yes
•

Report of SA Howard n Yes
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FIELD OFFICII New York
FILE NO*

\
65-14920

VOL. NO* l 17

INVENTORY WORKSHEET

SERIAL

2,462

%

2,463

2^46

65

DESCRIPTION (TYPE OP COl > f FROM)

B
3/1/49

3/1/49

3/1/49

3/1/49

Memo to New York from Director

Lab Report to New York

Lab Report to Albany

Memo to New York from Director

f
* *•

# • * *

•' 5/77 •

(Mo / *r>

SENT TO
BUREAU

BU7IL8 NOS.
DIRECTED TO
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federal Bureau of Inuestipatian
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MEMO ! .-.Tl/Al .^G^NIX

RE: JAHAM l_——

—

Rebulet FebrJry AMoiia?
8^^^ 2<>»

,
that office inte^iew>s. ttiat they

‘ X spoke to ASAC Santoiana of
. tact w^th Mrs. MARSHALL} that she

had not yet been able to establish «^^e

W^mptjtng to reach her direct

was living with another
• advised Mr. Santoiana that Mrs.

rather than through tte oUwr woMh- I “
a mrt4r „hich we were handling

. MARSHALL'S letter to the Bureau sicax
desirable for one of

carefully her. and therefor. « £“^
h*

t
“

tt“^r.a an \nterrtew 1.-

&& tSir^rrSarar^^*4
•• .T«:nt%Toa‘L^en

a
go
ra
up'h“ toconpany the he. Xen agent on the inter-

view*

Mr. Santoiana oalled back end ad*“d^fh
“

"tSSr.t«£e«; te'tlT£T»d 1,00 pa thi. after,

noon.

A. H. BEIMONT

ASAC

,V t
:U

I

f
tbi

• »

;t-

;r

ent on the inter-

PRANK BANGS in

He advised

know so that

0
.

r/J'SLS

^ vv ?ye>-

AHB:CTC
65-14920

F. B.1

FEB 2 5 19,

N. Y. C

fd
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FBI ATLANTA
6-20 PM EST

SAC. NEW YORK URGENT

JAHAM. PERJURY, ESP DASH R, IS DASH R. REURTEL FEBRUARY TWENTY^

LlVST./wlLLIAM E. BYRD, MANAGER, DAVISON PAXON DEPARfMENT STORE

- <r Ml If Wlf

COLUMBUS, GEORGIA, SAYS WAS ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT, AGRICULTURAL::^^

ADJUSTMENT ADMINISTRATION, U. S. DEPARTMENT -OF APICULTURE FR0« ;JUW^g

Nineteen thirtythree to October nineteen fort^^knew alger hiss by^^,^^.
;

SIGHT ONLY, HAD NO OFFICIAL OR SOCIAL CONNECTION WITH HISS, HAS

INFORMATION REGARDING HIM, HAS NO DOCUMENTS OF ANY KIND

FROM HISS. HISS WAS ATTORNEY SERVING UNDER THE GENERAL COUNSEL

AAA.

BILLS
V.- r

•

>'
. > *>' <•

.* r v .

*

. 5Z rJk.

OK FBI NYC WS

VO - *2. mm?
h r B '• «§|i
1
FEB 26194£®g'|§^
M y. c. -N.

IqOLWEQ.



federal Surratt of luoeatlsatlon

United States Slcpartment of jfuatirr

New York, New York

February 23* 1949
* yljti&f .

Res JAHAM

Re? PETER MICHELANGEIX) MAGRINI* was:

pete Magrini, Pete Magrin*

Guido Brogelli, Giuseppe Brogelli,

Commissar Massana
.

Rd Los Angeles teletypes 2/8^9/49*

References teletypes reflected 'information secured free

’MllttM EDWARD CRANK, who hes been
^“‘Hn'^'the Shotop-aphing of

byfeTTAKER CHAMPERS In Washington In 1937 in the photogr p u*

Government documents in this case.

Referenced teletypes ^^"fefonlS STS2T
with an Italian known

J to New York eround the early

and later in New York City. CRANE c
CHAMBERS, he had taught

part of 1935* CRANE said on
that he CRANE, had received a Leica

this Italian** wife photography, and
^ which camera CRANE said

camera fra^joRN ^RANE believed CHAMBERS gave this

he later gave « CH^EK in He
^ „hon GME gave lessons In photo-

camera to the wife of tne luaxx
> h thi_ TAj.Ca camera. i f/1

graphy. CRANE believes this woman ® L id he had used this Leica ha *J
laid teletypes did „ot^ indicate whether ®ANE «id he^n ^ ff

camera in photostating Government documents, or xor ji -

photography for the Soviet apparatus.
(I

r«ANE indicated that "the Italian", known to him as
( ^ }M

"Pete", had fought in the Spanish Civil JJaronthe
®

x *forties. ^
advised he had met "the Italian" on ^%^e^icated this man's former

^
S gt-phoiographlo lessons, was a Spaniard or guff

of Mexican descent. ^ 0y»> •

Subsequently, by Wiethe of

Angeles Office advised that CRANE ha s a
ffiade gy the wri^Qr-of-al^--j -

mes pertaining^to^netoters'o^the* ABRAHAM
UKOU BRip wh^ fought

the Spanish Civil War on tha wyallst sida.

/mass;

'At.

JPMjKW
65-14920
COlOO-78582

FFB 25 .
"

y, y. Ox



•V-Stl

Memo
MX ^5-14920

- • • < - ^ t .

>

v

.

:'‘..y:- r' MZMfZMm.r,
gMr£fr>' |j

*
_ t

. ' y
, ‘i.

. . .. D ascertained there was a New

During the course of thi® ®keck,
wa8 . that among these aliases

‘bSuIi and that^ XSXmM :

Er~Sa -« “

and as "Guido"

•

•y>y-\
«' *•-.% >

'

*

1

>;*>/• "4;
-;'

I

.» . • accordingly, notified by teletype on

Los Angeles was, according /, display a photo of

February 21* of the.. f“M
> ^ wa Angela. Office

MAORINI to CRANE.
J^^entified a photograph of MAORINI a* "the

•£S“«S^ CRANE had given the data Set out above.
,

^WHrtTAKP CHAMBER ^Italian in

person. He states that he r®ca11® ^35 or 1936, and that this Italian

Mew fork on one or two occasions during 935 o^ ^ the jtalian that

' CRANE sp^^»^
0^^8

2S soviefawa^t^of^h :

' 3ir\£S5 sss-
Ur^graphio le.»on..to anyone.^XSxmm receiving a c».»

‘0 anyone. V '

. a a J W.. X

. •*, ii i :

.

* jT'
•

- . ; .

•

•tv^

- CHAMBERS was unable CHAMBERS^

®

ay*

as being the Italian to ^oked.

at the present time, he cannov

like.

Accordingly, it is not U.

and MAORINI' 8 former »ij^“^”indicate that MAORINI ^ U'S, *

“fSS&fSiS for^Soviet^eapionag. in New lorh about «3>1936.

. n/w ftantioned

A review of Ne. W* '«• MM*&%£?»» «»•

"e* «*•

t
>

1

\
;y;

- ‘ 4 '



Memo .

HI 65-14920

• 4 y y*. -
*.

j - . “if -if 'v *.
'

4 J& , > 4 -«v

‘ .•* \ a v*t; '--‘V * £>» f t
< - .:•**. f’ ** .*$* >*? v *S

^-1**4'* •-
*'

*4 • ,;»i *»- * w .**

This file ^f^Hmce^UtUr^
at*

g“£i^:s,-«

•

into the Communist Party* . -‘3^-/

in this letter, MAGRINI wrote that during 1934, he •• <

was transferred to New York by
^
h®

eJ
a
^
y^d

p"®ty
9

J0
t
arsp^ial work in

•ST^s« ss£2«ste rxie raisr,**
Angeles In 1940. In

„f the Communist Party for a .

Ihort^lmef^ng m the advice o/0& MIXER, with whom he« «eU
;

.,

- acquainted* iy

Further, during the Security **a^r Investigation
7

of MAGRINI, the hashI“tton Fleld °fflce ««s^reque t ^e^^ f^ former wife, •.

.

^ ***' Office aacertalned her.
.

the first name YOLANDA* .

'
';•/*.

,

/ The WTO ascertained that I. & N. S* ha
^

*.

fUm KAORml lndicating that thla lndivldual waa marrled^to^PETER

^AORIKX, aebjact orjS^W*rtUr gja«“*
„„ paused In ...

Richmond County, f^pklneviUe,
residence was given as 124 Centra* Avenue,

which is located in Staten Island, New York* .

X-g possibility f
v against KAGRINI#

\ * .

The mladelphl. Office

PETER MICHAEL *hOR™I> RAILRoS,"claims citlsenshlp through f
blrthPleCe ^ 9

°fe
PETER MAGRINI in this case*

^

i y.
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&
investigation reflects that either the Philadelphia MAGRINI or the MAGRINI,

subject of the above case, is falsely claiming citizenship. However, in

.55i of the "information set out above in Mil letter to the Co^unist ^

Party that because of difficulties with his citizenship, he had dropped.,^

out of the Communist Party for a short time, it would appear that a - ^
Falsely Claiming Citizenship Case could be made on the instant subject.^ ^

1
-

-

.
. r**,

» r . •

•V
1

r

Further, the case file on MAGRINI reflects that on
‘

" V

June 24, 1948, MAGRINI and his present wife advised a Confidential Infor-

mant of the Los Angeles Office that they were very concerned over the fact

that they might have to move rapidly or be pickedMip, and aleothat

MAGRINI advised the same informant that MAGRINI and his present wife •.

BESSIE were leaving August 16, 1948, for Italy. Further, that 6»®
m .

MAGRINIS planned to get a passport on arrival in New York, and would remain

in Italy for one year.

'f-
%•'

y The Los Angeles Office further advised in that case that

- ^PETER MAGRZNI left Los Angeles August 16, 1948, in company with his common

^law wifaJIsSIE MAGRINI and their daughtp^DEIORES MAGRINI. Los ^ngeles

advisetfthat according to one of their (Confidential Informants, MAGRINI

will m?V“ application for a passport after he arrived in New York, with

the^intention of going to Italy. This informant said that MAGRINPs New

York adaress would be care of BASSO, 1151 Manor Avenue, Bronx, New YOric.

1*
,

-
!;

Further, the MAGRINIS advised this informant that

they anticipated possible trouble in PETER'S obtsinlne a p^sport because

he had served in the Loyalist Army during the Spanish Civil War, and PETER

told informant in the event he cannot get a passport, he will proceed to

Italy "via the underground"

•

By teletype of February 21, the Los Angeles Office

advised that this same confidential informant states that

I/os Angeles February 6th last regarding disposing of MAGRINI a

to aboat, and that MAGRINI may still b. to Ins Angeles although

his residence is still in New York City.

In view of the above, it is deemed advisable that this

office immediately take steps to ascertain whether PETER MAGRINI is

oraaantlu^to New lork and 18 atill residing at 1151 Manor Avenue, Bronx,

£n"r£ «« orW? Photo, of MAGRINI and bi. present -lfe aro erJl-

rtto to thto”iflce7«nd it may bo necessary for a aurvelllance to b. I

conducted at 1151 Manor Avenue to determine IT MAGRINI or his presen

is still residing there. '

•• 4 •*

pi 9up * r1 W- m
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Memo
NX 65-14920

Kyr.SSpsl.M? 2 r«re^uX
r

th^t school*

", S* P.F. DALY, resident egent at Staten iBlend. hasteei

' te^onlceiyrequested to ofS^flf
former rtt&OWDl «£*J «“£^TttcLond, Statenformer wlf^^OMKDA MAORIWI end^to attempt to Becuro

steUn« - - F4 ,

WJSMi-
:

in the .rent .he he.
,

moved* .
.

’

Since the file on MAGRINI indicates he intends to
_

leave for Italy in the near future,JLt is ^®£d
0f^S. et\ew York to

dete rmlne ISUCTSMi made any nee reddest for . pae,port for-

travel to Italy

•

Further* since there is some question as to whether WV J

MAGRINI is a citizen of the
jtal^Consulate at^ew York, it \U

expedient torequesta passpo
q attempt, through former Confidential })

£f^^ ' 1*

^rtfofSaSS r^/rtf .o, when KAGRINI map leave the 0. S. J
The Philadelphia office wlU be lMtr««t*?.*° ‘7^.

clear np the Falsely W®™
SVmSnsX^IS sLffather a. doTlnstenh *UHX, *

also a Communist*

of Falsely clalmlng*Cltlsenahip » ^a^af
hslf^ W iatarvlaw with IIAGRIM on eaplonags matter..

James P* Martin, SA

-ZZ'7'ZZZ

5



a
IKrfceral Surrau of Sttuostfsatloti

United State* department of Snatice

New York, Ne^
February 23,

Nemo:

jM^.«V.«aT
!»? v.* i.ut*T

Kn."lT.TU^S
?,:n. rusacoxx

.. (JK

.York .-jvkuwKi

1949
\..j» il ;r i'ft• *

Re: JARAM

...i-aa;;ri?r£: s.

....TUVCNISU u* **’

SA John J. Ward and the writer, accompanied by^vHITTAKER

CHAMBERS, went to Thomaston, Connecticut on February 21st, 1949, and thence

to Peterborough, New Hampshire for the purpose of identifying tourist

homes at which CHAMBERS stopped with the HISSES in August, 19,37.

It will be recalled that CHAMBERS and the^HISSES

traveled via Route 202 from Washington to Peterborough, N. H. on that

trip, and that they stayed over night at a tourist home in Thomaston,

Connecticut.

CHAMBERS advised that he is certain that THOMASTON is

the town in which they stopped. CHAMBERS’ previous description of the

square in the center of town, as well as the angle of the roads leading

off this town square, was found to be Just as he described it. After making

a detailed trip throughout the entire village, CHAMBERS eliminated all

but the following area: a triangle bounded by the town Main Street (Route

202) on the west. Elm Street on the east, and Union Street. He said that

that area looked appropriately familiar. He did not, however, rule out

the possibility that the bouse may have been on the west side of Main

Street.

The triangular area described above was gone over very

thoroughly, and SA John C. Carr of the New Haven Office was present, and

aware of CHAMBERS 1 indication as to the location. There is not at the

present time a tourist home within this area which fits CHAMBERS*

recollections. Numerous inquiries were made in the course of the inspection

trip, but no good leads were developed. CHAMBERS said he was unable to

recognize any house within the area. However, he is certain as to the

vicinity. It will be recalled CHAMBERS saw this house only once, at dusk,

and his recollection, therefore, would be hazy. While this general area

appears to have been unchanged in the past 12 years, it is possible that

the particular house may have been altered or torn down* In this

connection, it is noted that there is a parking lot opposite^heJTh^aston^

Hotel. The possibility exists that the tourist home was located on that*?

site, and that that site is the correct location,

possibility should be explored.

TGS:KW
65-14920

U.W nw —

It is feit“"€Kat~rth
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'A *

it i. MMiM that every house (probably about
t
*h°uW b*

i-

,

epecifically ellm^ated Jh that trlaopdar-
„ly be accomplished

Street, Eta Street and Union Street. This probaoiy^can^
^rmta, from

.....
,

toe history of these hones during August of , ,,

1937*
"•

There ere several tourist homes on the Main Street
•,

’

^SSSSgKSasgs:;

;

mS* BABBITT, anX. FEED MWjJl—. ^^’eltaiSl to«

sr^sst s ^
:

record*

\ %

These registers are being retained until such time *a
.

investigation at Thcmaston is completed. If other regtator. are £tata.d,

those, together uith toe Instant registers located, rt.U be sent to tne

F.B.I. Laboratory for appropriate handwriting examination.

\ •:

1-

The Aeents and CHAMBERS then proceeded via Route 202

,

. - u m v
g
nn February 22nd, Agent Frederick Connors of the

to Peterborough, N. H* On February ^n , ag
Peterborough.

Boston Office, one at which he and >
'

CHAMBERS stated that the Bleak House
^
P

house ia in the
Mr. and Mrs. HISS sJ?PPe^‘ ^RS^oreviou^ly described, and the house and

specific location which CH^BERSe^ou^
description. When we drove into

grounds also fittedCHAMBEFSp vi
recalled having entered the grovmte

Sr> 11 MS le8r“

the driveway had formerly entered from Route

'M.
t .

•*
'>i

>.* i

CHAMBERS said this house seemed to to ^0^8^
question, both “,t',ex^

erl?L
<1^t^“^

0r
IEent Connow stated efforts •

toe opportunity of view ^ operator of this house, and to obtain

£ ’tota SiUSSuSTSa. St been oompleted. , f /.I,

t+ he recalled from photographs furnished by the

... rJu^ h^d orevioualy stated the Knight homestead loo*4
Boston Office, CHAlinERS bed previousay

detinltely not the place
.

like the right :™?5gr
5£ Interior of to. house. He .aid he

££ ^%”to.
th
Br"u..e The latter is unoccupied, and v.

;; *ty

", * !'<

W :

m2"

'wg

yT
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C
J ?o?thflt he would investigate further. It would appear, however,

22ti?»5 House ^TtSlest possibility la Peterborough.

^phaurprs was also taken to the summer theatre located

oa Stern.. Pan^"™ feted, fitted the ds.cription furnished by

CHAMBERS previously. •'

Also, he was/Ikon to Fitswillism N. B^to ji«»the

s^sser residence of the S 1937
that place is not the one at which he visited WHITE in 1937. The WY
WHITE plsc© is as yet unidentified#

CHAMBERS and the New York Agents returned to New York

City on February 22, 1949.

Thomas 0. Spencer, SA
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New Yoric, New York

February 28, I >49
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MEMO . . .

.„K:c;auifc.
u “ ...TRAILING

HE i JAHAM
__

fti February 28, 1949, I advised Mr. H. E. Fletcher at theTureau

that Mr. T. J. Donegan had informed me that Mr. Ray ^hearty of the Depar

ment, in appearing for the Government at the hearing before Judge Bondy

last week, had acceded to the request of Ur. McLEAN, defense counsel, for

the defense to examine the Baltimore documents and to be .furnished Photo-

graphic copies of the microfilm found in the pumpkin. Mr. Donegan iadvised

Sat Mr. McLEAN had called him this morning and further told him that Mr.

Whearty had agreed to furnish samples of typing which the Government tad

gathered from the Woodstock typewriter in question and to furnish also any

additional smples located. I advised Mr. Fletcher that Mr. Donegan felt

that Mr. Whearty had gone too far in this latter request; that it was not

necessary and was, in effect, exposing the Government s case to a certain

extent.

Mr. Fletcher advised that Mr. Whearty had called him conwning

this and that he was going over to a conference in a few minutes with Mr.

Wtearty to discuss toe matter. Mr. Fletcher advised that, insofar as the

Bureau^s position is concerned, the bureau, of course, must furnish what-

ever information or documents the prosecuting attorneys agree to. Mr.

Fletcher adviced me he would let me know the resulte of the conference.

A. H. BELMONT

ASAC

AHB:CTC~
65-14920

4 -



MEMORANDUM*

leral Surratt of 8nueatt9ation

Untied States Bepartment of 3uattce

New York, -N. Y»

%
I

1

l-f

February 28

)

Re: JAHAM

:n>T .•

.

\n.vL\x
? ttZUQML

>*• i*./» ^JiTTT

»* i * i . * is ,dUS

-*• -v.-iiu .1 v?SAULT

...? j/* ij.visoB

1$ ^pfl

•*>«' ;>
• '

. .v..i

e<: .•*.«» v . L!.ks
.tha*si.\v. u;,;;

The period for the next New York report will cover investigation

t
extending from 2-17-49 to 3-3-49* All inserts for this report should be

dictated by the close of 3-4-49*

A. J. TUOHX,
Supervisor



fftefc States Bepartment of 3ujm^

jHeberal Bureau of Inoeettjatintt

New York, New York

February 17, 1949

L-KR. BELMONT
...MB. WHELAN. <

’’’.WB. COLLIER

cn..: yu<t£

r i

ISfiAULT i

t'RVIflQB

MEMO

JAY DAVID VffilTIAKER CHAMBERS, et. al.

PERJUF2
ESPIONAGE - R

^^|va^HAJp*OJf..
: y?

J .
MB-fA'isaa- v.

, -

T...v .

'.••• a.rum •

via
cher of

On the morning of February 17, I advised Mr. H. B. imcher of

the Bureau that Mr. T.,i. Donegan was somewhat concerned over the fact

that the attorneys offlilSS are apparently going to utilize two or three

typewriting experts lo testify for the defense in connection with the

typewriting on thefKHAKBERS documents. Mr. Donegan wanted to know whether

Bureau policy woeQd permit an equal number of laboratory experts from the

Bureau to testify concerning this typewriting. Mr. Donegan felt that the

use of a larger number of experts by the defense might have weight in tne

minds of the jury if the testimony differed from that of the Bureau expert.

Mr. Fletcher advised he would check on this and let me know what

the Bureau’s attitude on it was.

it 3/1/49

A. H. BEIMONT
ASAC

Mr. Fletcher advised that this was under consideration but that in

all probability only one examiner would testify from the FBI Laboratory as

this is the general policy, and it is felt that the examiner’s testimony

would be weakened rather than strengthened by the need for corroboration

through another examiner. I advised Mr. donegan of this. He advised he

had brought the matter up merely because Mr. \ihearty had suggested that the

Bureau examiner be corroborated by an outside expert but that Donegan had

demured to this.

AHBsCTC
65-14920

*7,

F. B. I. J

FEB 1 7 1949

N. Y. C.
i— il.n B iin w<ir-r TT-"
JliTCDTO IWIp

1 .V •.,*£'





MEMORANDUM:

Re: JAHAM

-* Assistant SAC Bob Lalljr of the Baltimore Division telephonically

contacted the writer a.tjn.:55 a*™* this date to advise that agents of the . V
Baltimore Division had0ftrLLIA>* ROSEN under surveillance. Lally desired to

know whether this Division wished the Baltimore Division to subpoena ROSEN for -

appearance before the Grand Jury* '

Special Agent J. !!. Kelly of this Division contacted Special As- !

sistant to the Attorney General T. J. Donegan, who requested this division to

furnish the following information to Baltimore:
;

Donegan stated that he desired the United States Attorney in Balti-

- more, on Donegan’s request and authorization, to issue a subpoena to ROSEN,

returnable before the Grand Jury March 2, 1949. He requested the Baltimore

agents tc serve this subpoena. Donegan stated that if the United States At-

torney had any questions concerning this matter he should contact RAY 7SEARTT ;«

in the Department. Donegan also indicated that if ROSFN could not possibly

be before the Grand Jury tomorrow it would be permissible to have him appear

on March 3 ngxt. }y.

The above information was furnished to Special Agent Blair of the

Baltimore Division, who was acting for ASAC Lally. Blair advised that ROSEN'S

attorneyfiR3RAVER”AN, had telephonically contacted the Baltimore Division and

adv?. 3ed ,/Chat RGSEN would accept service of subpoena. Mr. Belmont was advised

of Donegan' s request and indicated he would advise the Bureau of the course we

were taking in thi3 matter.

TJMcArRAA

iwicroEl65-14920

T. J. MeANDREWS, .

Special Agent &S /*/

^

_ Kj J

r ~
F. B.

1.
j

1 1245!

.

N.Y.C.

f,.
-

r ..

D ; y

74* r,

i5E
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For record purposes there is attached hereto an article whuHragpear?
ed ir the "American Mercury*! for February 1949. The article purports to be a‘-

suTraaarF of what occurred during the radio broadcast "Meet The Press", during *

whiyH^THI TTAKEP CHAMBERS answered questions and made certain charges relative
tq/tf,GER HISS.

FRANCIS X. PUNT
Special Agent
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WHITTAKER CHAMBERS MEETS THE PRESS^
- . *

r ;

‘ '

’.^Er,
*

.

t
ZTmx«*<l b <>* Mutual Broking Syutm. m .,«xu,l*n Mh <*>

.»?.,«« ME.™.,-/. *» *»•*•». ;v

/A* pre-trial hearings in connection with that suit that r
-

n^art*
the existence ofthe now celebrated “pumpkin microfilms ofsecret Stole Depart-

ZZtoZchesthatMr. Chamber, alleges tore transmitted to hm by MrMm.
.

Tfc Uueft denial before a Federal grandjury that he transmuted these doeu

menU M̂r Chambersformed, in large part, the basis of his md,amentfor ,

perjury. Mr. Chamber,' broadcast over Meet the Press thus to a

the case. I, is here presented, with slight cuts, as a document ofpublic

interest.

T»,r.IM
^Jr^rKn^vtf&wS UwS
The participants in the broadest,

aside from Mr. Chambers, in*

eluded Tom Reynolds of the Chicago

Sun-Times, Nat Finney of Cowles

Publications; Edward Folliard of the

Washington Post; and Lawrence E.

Spivak, editor of the American mer-

f cury. The press conference was

presided over by James B. Reston of

the New York Times.
k

Foiaiard: Mr. Chambers, in the

hearings on Capitol Hill you

, said over and over again that you

n served in the Communist Party
i

you to make the same charge pub- *

licly. He says if you do he will test

your veracity by filing a suit for

slander or libel. Are you willing to

say now that Alger Hiss is or ever

was a Communist? .

Chambers: Alger Hiss was a Com-

munist and may be now.

Reynolds: As I understand it, you

were interrogated by the Federal

Bureau of Investigation on several

, *»

f
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occasions, independently of the in- *

vestigations of the Committee. Is

that true?

Chambers: That is true, Mr. Rey-

nolds. ,

Reynolds: I presume you gave the

FBI a full report of your observa-

tions as a Communist and as an ex-

Communist.

Chambers: As full as possible.

Reynolds: Have you delivered any-

thing to the Congressional Com-

mittee that has not been given to

the FBI?
Chambers: No, I do not think so.

Reynolds : Are you surprised that the

charges, which must have been

made to the FBI some time ago,

are now sensationalized?

Chambers: No, I am not particularly

surprised. The foreign political sit-

uation has become such that the

fight against Communism in the

United States was inevitable and

has now reached a stage commen-

surate with the general situation.

Reynolds: The Committee before

which you have been testifying has

made an issue in several cases as to

whether a man was a Communist or

not. Are you willing to tell your

party affiliations? Are you a Demo-

crat or a Republican now that you

have left the Communist Party?

Chambers i I am not affiliated offi*

cially with any party.

Reynolds: Are you aware of the

possibility that the material you

gave the FBI some time ago is now

going to be quite useful, presum-

ably, to the Republicans?

Chambers: I am wholly and solely

interested in eradicating Com-

• munism in the United States.
. .

Reynolds :How long has it been since
^

you first gave your data to the FBI? .

Chambers: I first turned over the in-

formation at my disposal to Mr. A.

.

- A. Berle, who was then Assistant
,

Secretary of State. That was in

1 939. In about 1 945* I should think*

the FBI asked me several questions,

and 1 repeated to them the same

story.

Reynolds: Is it true that you were

interrogated on perhaps three or

four occasions by the FBI?

Chambers: On at feast three or four

occasions.
,

Reynolds* But you are convinced

that nothing that has been testified

on the Hill since this became a

cause ccHbre in the newspapers

could have come as a surprise to the

FBI?
Chambers: I don’t think so.

Spivak: Mr. Chambers, you were a

member of the Communist PartyIIIVIIIW* »

for some thirteen or fourteen years,
-

isn’t that true?

Chambers: That is true.
’

Spivak: What made you break? Was

there something special, something

specific, or was it an evolutionary

process? ...
Chambers: The reasons for breaking

with Communism are complicated*

both historically and personally.' I

had considered that Communism

had proved itself a failure. Russia is

the great example of applied Com'

munism. It seemed to me that the
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Russian State was not a Communist (

State but had become a dictatorship

of a Party rather than a dictator-

ship of a class; that it was, in feet,

very close to the fascist dictator-

Spivak: Was your awakening a slow

awakening or was there some spe-

cific thing that happened that

made you realize the mistake you

had made by being a member of the

Party and working for it as you had

in the underground?

Chambers: Dostoyevsky said in the

1860s that the problem of socialism

is not the problem of economics, as

is generally assumed ; it is the prob-

lem of religion, the problem of

atheism. When the religious prob-

lem intrudes itself on the Com-

munist mind, one can no longer be

a Communist. That is what hap-

pened to me.

Spivak: Did you join a church; 1

mean, did you turn to religion at

that time?
,

Chambers: I turned to religion dur-

ing my break with the Communist

Party, and I have since become a

member of a church.
.

Spivak: Did you feel any obligation

toward your country to see that

some of the things that had been

happening would no longer happen?

Chambers: Such an obligation is im-

plied. Of course.

Finney: I thought you left it a little

unclear as to whether you are^ cer-

tain in your mind if Alger Hiss is

now a member of the Communist

1 Party or not.

Chambers: I would not presume to

say whether Mr. Hiss now is or «

not a member of the Party.

Finney: Do you mean to say that yoU|rlNNEY : UO you msaui

have not made a check whether he,£

as you," has recanted?
'

Chambers: I have no posibwty ox

making such a check. The House

Committee on Un-American Activ-

ities subpoenaed me to tell what I

knew about the Communist Party

at the time Mr. Hiss was a member.

I have testified to that. I have not

presumed to testify what he is now.

Reynolds: Mr. Chambers, do you

find it easier to make a living now

than when you were a member of

the Communist Party?

Chambers: I gave no thought to the

question of making a living while I

was a Communist. -

#

Reynolds: Do you find it easier to

make a living now that you have

left the Party?
.

Chambers: I have no difficulty in

making a living.
,

Folliard: You told Mr. Spivak why

you quit the Communist Party. I

would like to know why you joined

in the beginning.

Chambers: Well, I testified a few

days ago on that same question. It

is a very complicated question.

Among the factors, certainly, was a

trip I took to Germany, to Europe,

shortly after World War I. At that

time I found Germany in. chaos,

northern France practically de-

stroyed, much of Belgium in the

same condition, armies occupying

'

f the Rhineland, people generally
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desperate. It seemed to me, then,

that Western Civilization had

reached a crisis which it could not *

solve along any lines known to me,

and I began to look for new lines.

In that mood I began to read Marx K

and Lenin. ... f Y
Spivak: Mr. Chambers, you left the

Party, I believe, about 1937 or

Chambers: In the early months of
(

Spivak: You tried to get Mr. Hiss to
^

come along with you, as I remcm- -

ber your testimony.

Chambers: That is true.
^

Spivak: But he, according to y

testimony, refused. Now, during

the last eleven years, very impor-

tant years in the life ofourcountry

and the world, Mr. Hiss has held

some very strategic and important

positions. Why did you wait eleven

years before the information you

had was brought before the country

Chambers: As I have said, Mr.

Spivak, I had already been to the

properly constituted government

agencies with that information. It

was scarcely up to me to bring

them out into the open.

Reynolds: In that respect, sir, w y

did you go to A. A. Berle rather

than to the more properly consti-

tuted authority? Obviously he was

not an authority as an Assistant Sec-

retary of State at that time. Why

didn’t you go to the FBI?

Chambers: Mr. Reynolds, it seemed

to me that the people involved and

the areas of government involved

were so important that no one

than the President should first have
3

this information. I,

sought to have it brought before ,;

President Roosevelt. \
Reynolds: Are you implying tfiaj the

FBI would not bring before tne

President of the United States a:

matter of such moment as the

possible treason of an important

State Department official?

Chambers : I am only saying what my

thought was at that time.

Spivak: Mr. Chambers, when you

joined the Communist Party, did

you take any kind of special oath?

Chambers: I took no special oath.

Spivak: Doesn’t a member who joins

tfte Party, especially someone who

becomes an underground member,

or agent, take any oath to the

Party?

Chambers: I was in the Communist

Party a number of years before I

even dreamed of the underground

and such a person does not take *0

oath. There is no oath on joining

the Communist Party.

Spivak: When you became a member

, of the underground did you take

any oath? ,

,
Chambers: No, I took no oath,

r Spivak: In your judgment, can a man

lie a loyal American citizen and a
|>e a luyai

.
•

member of the Communist Party?

Chambers: It is quite impossible

Spivak: Why do you say that?

Chambers: The Communist Party

exists for the purpose of overthrow

ing whatever government exists

under it.
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5 J Reynolds: Mr. Chambers, did you
*

jj appraise the weight of that conclu-

j&v. sion at the time you became a Com*
I munist, that you no longer could

' I be a loyal American citizen?

j
* Chambers: The question there is a

\ question of nationalism versus in-

( ternationalism. Communists are

1 dedicated to internationalism. Ev-

? ery member who joins the Commu-
I, nist Party should know that, and
/’ most of them do know it.

(< Reynolds: But you had concluded

, \ that you no longer would be a loyal

X American citizen when you became

a card-carrying member?
. Chambers: Every Communist does.

I Reynolds: I believe you have been

quoted as saying that the Com-
t- munists will ultimately win. Do

you still feel that way about it?

Chambers: No. I thought back in

, . 1938, when I was breaking, that

'I
they probably would win. 1 think

. that now they probably will not.

|
Reynolds : What is the key thing that

I will cause, them to lose, in your
f estimation?

! Chambers: The Russian attitude, the

Russian behavior in Europe, the

fact that Communism has obvi-

t ously failed in Russia,

r Spivak: Mr. Chambers, the Com-

;
munists you have known when you
yourself were a member of the

Party may not have taken an oath,

i but did they ever hesitate to lie or

to cheat in the interest ofthe Party ?

Chambers: No so-called developed

f Communist would hesitate to do
^ that.

Spivak: One of the questions in the

minds of the American public co-jg

day is this: A Communist is known)*

to be a liar. What reason can you£
give them for believing your story •

today as an ex-Communist or as a

reformed Communist?
Chambers : I can amply try to pro-

duce facts which will on investiga-

'

tion stand up.

Reynolds: As a professional news-

paperman, Mr. Chambers, I have

some curiosity about one matter.

As I recall it, you were foreign

editor of Time magazine during the

war.

Chambers: I was.

Reynolds; The correspondents for.

foreign news around the State De-
partment had as one of their better ••

sources Alger Hiss. I am quite sure

that is true, because I was told at

times he talked in confidence to

them. Did you use material from
Alger Hiss in Time magazine during

the war years when you were for-

eign editor?

Chambers: Not to my knowledge.

Reynolds: Not to your knowledge?.
How could you escape that knowl- .

edge if the memorandum came in

. marked “from Alger Hiss”?

Chambers: I . recall no such' memo-
randum.

Folliard: Mr. Chambers, to go back
to that opening question, you ac-

cepted Alger Hiss’ challenge and
publicly said that he had been at

least a member of the Communist-'"

Party. Does that mean that you
are now prepared to go into Court
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% and answer to a suit for slander or

libel?
, . ,

'

.

Chambers: I do not think Mr. Hiss

will sue me for slander or libel.

Reynolds: Would you charge Alger

Hiss with an overt act as a Com*-

munist, as you said he was? Did

Alger Hiss at any time, to your

knowledge, do anything that was

treasonable or beyond the law of the

United States? That, 1 believe,

brings you the opportunity to ac-

irpnt the Hiss challenge.cept the Hiss challenge.
.

Chambers: Whether or not it brings

me the opportunity to accept the

Hiss challenge, I am quite unpre-

pared to say whether he did or did

not. I am not familiar with the laws

of treason.

Spivak: Mr. Chambers, did you ever

have anything to do with the Nye

Committee, or did you work on

any members of the Nye Commit-

tee when you were a member of the

Communist Party? You remember

the Nye Committee was operating

in 1934’ and Mr. Hiss himself was

one of its counsels.

Chambers: Except for Mr. Hiss, Mr.

Spivak, I don’t believe I knew any

members of the Nye Committee.

Spivak: Was the Communist Party

interested at that time in the Nye

Committee and in the actions of the

Nye Committee? .

Chambers: The Communist Party

was interested in the Nye Commit-

tee because it was exposing, or pre-

tending to expose, the so-called

munitions industry.

Spivak: Was Mr. Hiss in there m the

interest of the Communist Party? A

Did they have anything to do with
*

his getting onto the Committee, Or
^

>

was that accidental?
.

Chambers: The Communist Party

was very much interested in his
;

getting on that Committee. -

Reynolds: Are yoy prepared at this

time to say that Alger Hiss was any- j§j&

thing more than, in your opinion, am
Communist? Did he do anything

wrong? Did he commit any overt Sf

act? Has he been disloyal to h»
||

country? ,

.

Chambers: I am only prepared at tlus tt?

time to say he was a Communist. Jga
Reynolds: It seems to me, then, sir,

*v — -wiiv

if I may say so, that in some re- wj
spects this may be a tempest in a

teapot. You say that he was a Com- |p;
munist, but will not accuse him of0 .,

any act that is disloyal to the

United States. j
Chambers: 1 am not prepared legally :

to make that charge. My whole in- ^
terest in this business has been to j.

show that Mr. Hiss was a Com- •<
munist. , ^

Reynolds: Would you be prepared,

for instance, to put on the record

the testimony that you gave during

the three or four or five interroga- x.

tions by the FBI?
.

Chambers: The gist ofthat testimony

is already on the record in the Up- " *:

American Committee. •
• «

Reynolds: I am not interested in the

gist. But I presume that there were ^
assertions that overt acts were com-

mitted. Are you wiUing to put on
^

the record, so that it can be tested
j
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in Courts under the laws of evi-

dence, that this man did something

wrong?
, ,

Chambers: I think that what news
^

clarification is the purpose tor

which that group was set up to

which Mr. Hiss belonged. That was

a group, not, as I think is in the

back of your mind, for the purpose

of espionage, but for the purpose of

infiltrating the government *nd in-

fluencing government policy by

getting Communists in key places.

Finney: It was not, then, by defini-

tion, conspiracy?

Chambers: No, it was not.

Spivak: Mr. Chambers, when you

were a member of the underground,

was there anything of particular

importance or significance to the

Russians that you yourself did or

accomplished, or were you just a

member of an underground that

kind of played around Washington?

Chambers: Well, I would hesitate to

say that an underground which was

able to place people in the Treasury

and the State Department in posi-

tions of such importance was "play-

ing around.” They certainly were

not doing anything directly for the

Russians,

Spivak: You didn’t place them there

necessarily for spying, but rather to

influence policy?
.

Chambers: That is true; which is

something very much more impor-

tant than spying.
, .

. Spivak: Have you any idea whether

Mr. Hiss, in any of the jobs he had,

1 had any real influence on our pol-

icy? For example, do you know

specifically or exactly what he did

when he went to Yalta with the

President. '
, _ ,

:

Chambers: No, 1 can t say that I do.

Finney: Mr. Chambers, was Mr. Hiss

not in charge of the United Nations

section of the State Department

precisely at the time when our

policy changed to a firm policy

against the Soviet Union?

Chambers: I do not know.

Reynolds: 1 was in Washington at

the time that the Soviet Union was

recognized by the United States.

Liberalism, so-called, was the fash-

ion and the fad. Oliver Wendell

Holmes was the god of such young

people as Mr. Alger Hiss. Mr. Alger

Hiss was a leftist in the Holmes

pattern. Did he have to go far to .

the left to be guilty ofwhatever you

arc accusing him of, which I am

not quite sure of.
'

Chambers: I am accusing him of

membership in the Communist. '

Party. I am not even accusing him

of that. I am simply saying that he

was a member of the Party.

Finney: . Mr. Chambers, I gather

from what you say that you have a

dedication to extirpate members of •

the Communist Party as such.

Chamber's: To extirpate them?

Finney: Yes, in this country.
#

Chambers: I certainly think that it

would be most unfortunate, in

fact, disastrous, for this country if

Communists retain key positions in

the government or to industry.

Reynolds: Since there has been
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much discussion before the Com'
mittee about George Crosley and

Whittaker Chambers and a courier

named Carl, would you tell us, sir,

how many names you used when
you were in the underground?

Chambers: In Washington the Com-
munists knew me as Carl. While I

was in the Communist Party I

perhaps used half a dozen names.

But I preferred to use my own
name.

Reynolds: Were you ever referred to

as Crosley?

Chambers: Not to my knowledge.

Spivak: After you broke with the

Party and after Mr. Hiss, accord-

ing to you, refused to go along

with you, did you ever see him
again?

Chambers: No, I never saw him again

until we met in the Hotel Commo-
dore.

Folliard: As a newspaper reporter,

I have been curious about one

thing, Mr. Chambers. When you

. were a Communist, you wrote for

the Daily Worses'. and^the .Afew'l

Masses. Then, when you quit,you|

•went to' Time magazine. I have l*eh%

wondering, was the transition c^f-J

ficult or violent? V" •Y
Chambers: Mr. Folliard, when !

broke with Communism I biolce

completely. The normal position

it seems to me, for a man who has

broken with Communism is con-

servatism. I had no difficulty what-

ever in making the adjustment.

Spivak: Mr. Chambers, at best what

do you hope your testimony before

the Un-American Committee is

going to accomplish?

Chambers: I hope that my testimony

before the Un-American Com-
mittee will help to drive Com-
munists out of the government and

to drive underground Communism’
into the open.

Reston: Well, gentlemen, we are not

running out of questions, but we
are running out of time.
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On the morning of March 1, Mr. H. B. Fletcher of the TTffl -

called concerning the motions by the defense before Judge Bondy to have v ,

the Government produce certain documents for examination by the defense. ;j-

Mr. Fletcher advised that, relative to the sample letters identified by
the FBI Laboratory as coming from the Woodstock typewriter which were
gathered as a result of investigation by Bureau agents, .the Bureau is

preparing a memorandum for the Department reflecting the whereabouts of
these letters at the present time. Mr. Fletcher advised that the Bureau's'
records reflect that these letters have all been 're turned to the original
individuals from whom the Bureau agents obtained them with the exception
of the letters from the LANDON SCHOOL and toe letter obtained by the New
York office under subpoena from the insurance company. Mr. Fletcher ad-
vised that, according to the bureau's records, Mr. Donegan is in possession
of the LANDON SCHOOL letter which was turned over to him on December 14*
and the document from the insurance company is in the possession of the

New York office which obtained it under subpoena*

On the morning of March 1, Mr. Donegan advised me that he did
have possession of the original LANDON SCHOOL letter which was marked as
a Grand Jury exhibit. SA Donald Shannon advised me that we do have pos-
session of the original document from the insurance company which was i

obtained under subpoena* Mr. Fletcher was telephonically advised of the
location of the two documents concerning which he inquired*

From discussion with Agent Shannon it appears that there are 6
pertinent documents which have been located and identified as coming from
the iVoodstock typewriter* They are as follows: *

1, Letter dated December 6, 1931* signed bjrDAISY FANSLER.bj^DAIJ
letter was secured by agents of the Philadelphia office and the original
has been returned to the person from whom it was obtained. fo /L/x

f 2. Letter dated January 30, 1933 to an insurance brokgr^iamed
WALTER L. TIBBETTS, unsigned. This was turned over by Attornej^ucLEAlf

U

WALTER L. TIBBETTS, unsigned. This was turned over by Attorney
to this office with the statement that it came from the effects
HISS. The original has been returned to Attorney MeLEAN.

•

-:i 3. Letter dated February 17, 1933, addressed
of the Equitable Life Assurance Society, signed by ALG1

AHB:CTC
65-14920

Attorney^IcIE^Jf
» effects o^LGER

1 1949

-

-
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presently in the possession of this office having been obtained by '

subpoena* Attorney HeLEAN has a carbon copy of this letter and therefore

knees of its existence*

4* Typewritten document captioned "Description of Personal

Characteristics of^Timofchy Hobson", an enclosure with a handwritten letter

dated December 9/1936 from the LANDON SCHOOL in Maryland* Ibis concerns

the entry of TIMOTHY HOBSON to that school* The original of' this document

is in the possession of Mr. Done gan as of this time , having been intro-
duced as an exhibit before the Grand Jury, and McLEAN is unaware of the

existence of this letter, insofar as we know*

5/ Letter dated May 25, 1937, to the University of Maryland,
signed bvgPRISCILLA HISS* This was obtained by agents of the Baltimore
office and has been returned to the person from whom the original was
obtained* The defense has no knowledge of this letter, insofar as we
know*

6* Document reflecting an address by PRISCILLA HISS, apparently
in the Spring of 1937, to the alumnae of Bryn Mawr* This was obtained by
agents of the Washington Field office and has been returned to the person
from whom obtained* Insofar as we know, the defense has no knowledge of
this document*

Mr. Fletcher advised that in the Bureau's memorandum to the De-
partment, the Bureau is going to point out that officials of the LANDON
SCHOOL refused to turn information over to the attorneys of HISS* Con-
sequently, this should be borne in mind by the Department relative to the
request of the defense for this letter. Mr* Fletcher advised that the
Department will be informed of the whereabouts of each of these documents*
In addition to mentioning that officials of the LANDON SCHOOL refused to
turn over the records of the LANDON SCHOOL to the defense, the Bureau
memorandum will point out that those documents which have been returned
are not in the possession of the Bureau and the confidential nature of
the Bureau's investigation will be pointed out in the memorandum insofar
as the names of the persons from whom obtained are concerned* Relative
to the LANDON SCHOOL letter, Mr. Fletcher advised that it was up to the
Department as to whether this should be turned ever to McLEAN. The same
holds true concerning the Equitable Life Assurance Company letter which
is now in our possession. He advised that if Mr. tVhearty decides that ?the
Department will turn this over to McLEAN, the request will be made of us y
here to turn it over to the Departmental representatives* Jr .

A. H. BELMONT
ASAC

- 2 -
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At 12 noon on March 1, 1949, I spoke to Mr. Leo Laughlin at the

. Bureau to.ajJvLse him that the Baltimore office had called us -to state that
J

they had^wlLLIAW ROGEN under surveillance and they desired to know whether

we wanted them to serve a subpoena on him for his appearance before the

Federal Grand July, Southern District of New York. Mr. Laughlin was

reminded that the Washington Field office, Baltimore and New York had been

searching for ROSEN as a possible witness in this- case. He was advised

that we had just checked with Mr. Donegan as to his desires concerning the

service of the subpoena on ROSEN and that Donegan requested, in the interest

of speed, that the Baltimore office get in touch with the United states ’

Attorney in Baltimore and advise him that a subpoena was desired for the

appearance of ROSEN before the Grand Jury at 10; 00 am on March 2. In the

event the United States Attorney wanted any questions answered, Mr.

Donegan suggested that he call Mr. fthearty at the Department in Washington.

I advised Mr. Laughlin that we are calling Baltimore and furnish-

ing that office with this advice and that we wanted the Bureau to know

the action that was being taken and that, because ROSEN is under surveillance

and has been difficult to locate, the agents will serve the subpoena on

him, unless the Bureau advised to the contrary.

A. H. BELMONT
ASAC
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